CAMP

Every year the school invites students in years 4 to 6 on an annual camp. In 2016 the camp was held at Mungalli Falls Outdoor Education Centre as part of the school’s curriculum and leadership program. The aim of these camps is to further develop leadership and teamwork skills. The students participated in canoeing, archery, land sliding, low ropes courses, glow worm tour, obstacle course and a rainforest canopy walk.....School camp allows students to develop their independence, social skills, teamwork, resilience and take part in a shared life experience that students will remember for years to come. The P&C usually pays for the bus (approximately $3,000) to take the students to camp which allows us to reduce the cost per student. Cost per student for all activities, accommodation and all meals is approximately $250.00 per student; (this may change dependant on location of camp from year to year). This amount is payable to the office before camp; either in a lump sum or instalments beginning in term 2 of each year. Other places annual camps have been held are Daradgee EEC; Echo Creek EEC and Paluma EEC.